
Y.M.d A. BnildiOld
Entrance m rear on Water St.

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

1.HAVING FOR ENGLAND

Auction Sale
Of Household FnfmtW*-
I'. 1’itvlivr & Son*will se" by

I 1 at 'id' ÉWfliè street,
I Iv, ember 4tli, 1.30 o'clock 

.i piece' parlor suit,
V. Ilritish bevel glass, 

extension table, 
chairs, oak sidejioar-1. 

coal beater, lamps. 18 
couclt, dishes, Happy 

I ’ range with high shelf,' taille, 
c’nairs, sliovcl. wood stove, « 

beds, springs, mat-
a tfninere, large mirror, inlaid,

1 i : i. dresser and eommodd, toil rt 
! m i . rhair-.. plants.

Remember the sale. Thursday. Dec. 
j.tth. at i vs o'clock. These gooils are^ 

r. a -, d condition and everything will 
i he sold, - 
I I rrms—Cash.
Frank Townsend, S. P. Pitcher & Son 

Auctioneers.

!
ih"

I 'll tyiv. rug.-s,
• Ci <!•

’ Proprietor.
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BANDIT AND MURDERER 
HOLDS OUT AGAINST 

SULPHUR AND DEPUTIES

E

another new industry

SECURED BY BRANTFORD
1
à

will be employed at the commence
ment of operations. The firm is prac
tically the only Canadian one which 
will make a business of reclaiming 

All kinds of rubber goods

Brantford has landed another new 
industry in the establishment here at 

early date of the factory of the 
l uited Rubber Manufacturing and 
Reclaiming Company, a new Canad- 

A site of 3 i-2 acres

with the belief of Sheriff Smitti-BINGHAM, Utah., Dec. 3—That 
the work of Sheriff Andrew Smith 
and his two hundred deputies,in the 
last three days has been for nought 
and that Ralph Lopez, the Mexican 
bandit and murderer, has not been in 
the Minnie Mine here since Sunday 
was the opinion generally expressed 
among the miners of this camp to
day. This however, is not in accord

ance
who said he probably would open 
the mine Thursday morning when he 
expected to find the body of Lopez.

Some credence, however, is being 
given the theory 
Lopez had made his escape from the 

and detectives have been put 
to work in Bingham to trace down 
possible clues.

:
rubber.
will be manufactured, a specialty be
ing made of automobile tires.

of the new firm is

%
,m concern.

ha™bcen purchased on Curtis street 
near the Ham and Nott plant and 
having railway facilities. General 
Manager R- G. Wooten announced 
l0!Llay that a building of concrete 
would be erected early in the spring. 
It will be 250 by 70 feet and 100 hands

The advanced that
capitalization 
$350,000, most of which has been sub
scribed. It is understood, however, 
that stock will be sold in Brafitford 
The concern is purely a Canadian

mine

i.

one.

OVER TWEE PEOPLE ARE 
BORNEO TO DEATH IN ETONUNIQUE TRICKS ARE PLAYED 

TO GET MEN TO ENLIST
1

----------------- --------- -------------------------------------

Bailif Dyckman Has Documents in His Possession — City 
I Proposes to Be Prepared Against Any Removal of 

Assets by Company—It Was Stated That an Attempt 
Was Made on Mondày Again to Remove Generators 
From the City—Latest Developments of Case.

I
I

I
Terrible Fire Fatality in Cheap Hotel Early This 

Morning—Caught Like Rats and All Escape 
Is Cut Off—Many Thrilling Scenes.

“Men Only" Sign is Put Up in Mexico in Front of 
Moving Picture Shows, Then Federal Officers 
Take the Whole Crowd Into Service. front were unable to reach the fird[Canadian Press Despaiciil

BOSTON.. Dec. 3.— Twenfyrfive ] escapes.
issued by Tax house by the street" railway. The 
The warrants acting Mayor however, had.a man

men were killed ine lire which swept When the firemen arrived flames 
, , , a ,-u„ Ar were shooting twenty fçet m the airthrough the upper floors of the Ar- ^ wjndows „„ the fo.irth an4

cadta hotel, a cheap mens lodging floors a„d th^lre escapes and
bouse irTlhc south end early to-day. the roof were a mass of shrieking 
Others are missing and scores were struggling himiankjr. Despite shouts

,„*„i.i
burns and itW.cs receiv-ed in jump- instantly kiUe4l;,' The 'third, who had 
ihg from winwBws. wrapped a mattress about himself

Nearly all the bodies were terri- escaped with a few bruises, 
bly burned :md mutilated, making Life nets were quickly stretched 
identification almost impossible. The by the firemen and many were res- 
vietîms were men in poor circum- Cued in this manner. Others were 
stances who had resorted to the taken down ladders, with^the flames 
place for a night's lodging. Many sweeping about them.

session. They 
Collector Benedict..-,

both real estate, movable "assets around whose business it 
tiling stock. If anything falls'watch things. A .report was fm- 

a min-'mediately made and again orders

[Canadien Press Despatch] 1 from Saltillo reveals the fact that the
M FX1CO CITY Dec. 3;—As though j residents of that city are kept m 

made In ignorance of the military operatic vs 
in progress in the surrounding cotm- 

account of the interrupted tçl-

In the capacious pockets of John 
M. Dyckman, bailiff, of the City of 
Brantford, repose 7 warrants. They 

liable to be. tacked up any minute 

on seven

were'
<\was tom reply to the statement 

Paris by General Porfirio Diaz, there 
appeared in to-day's orders of the 
day issued by the War Department

announcement that General For- ,
transferred from! cruits for the Federal army.

Sept I servant girls of the Federal capital 
! displayed marked .caution when they 

the streets as they are

caver
and ro
they empower a seizure at
ute's notice, justas long as it takes Mr>ere received from Toronto to leave 
Dyckman to use tacks and hammer on j the machmry alone. The civic auth- 
a piece of paper with a soft wood orities have made it plain that.a seiz- 
backgvoimd. In the meantime civic «re will be promptly effected if any
authorities are not worrying, but they machinery or assets areremoved.

. , It is not known as. yet when theregard the situation as one v^tbj ^ ^ be ^ ^ Xoronto. lt
watching and being prepaied for ^ havener, that if the cit-y
-During the absence of Acting ^ out> a ' seiaure of the railway 
Mayor Spence m Ottawa on Monday wj;| be promptly effected and a new 
it is stated that another attempt j.ecejver appointed.: After'that it will 

made to remove the generator be a case of dealing with the bond-
...........A .tUt. itrUS..?.

try on
cgfaphic communications.

Extraordinary methods, continue i<> 
be resorted to in order to secure tc-

are
different properties of the 

These IStreet Roilway Company.
issued on a High Court order be-the were

cause the company had failed to pay 
due the city. While

tirio Diaz had been 
the retired to the active list on

its $7.505 taxes
On account of the nature of the or- “Ppear on of their fellow set-

SS5L5 S SSZLï<£ -r 10;2,d"“,< i,"°,h= ™
ol .“"”1 .'Skc* » 0«”rt=£ utilized by tb. rduntitb»SSRi 3U —. -««•- •#-- sH

without trains now the ratlroa s a e p utside a moving picture show

«r "v
Ol the die,..on» f h”"«e rLn. was eronded

in ex- time before the performance began.
A series of ordinary pictures were 
thrown on the screen, the first of 
them being one of “The Virgin or 
Guadalupe.” the patron saint ot
Mexico. -The ccowd of men greeted .
this good naturedly, but when ,t was 

..tolUrwcd with a pictnrec- - v-IIBW YORK.TNsc.
lord's Supper?' and this was sue- liner Lacoiua, which sailed yea-

rn- = i"dh tuss ■v’saawhich resulted in the police taking , q{ dangcr0U3 weapons.
65 of the disturbers to ,the barr^k® By the time the last passenger

then placed in the ranks h,d got on deck with his bundle,
two barrels had been filled wtih 
revolvers and knives, taken from 
the intending voyagers. The 

all labelled with

desirous of executingthe city is not 
the warrants at the present timei they 

issued against. such an eventu-

fi

place ror a mgub s luusn.^. .■..—«..-u. The intense
ot them were, negroes. Caught in the heat soon drove the firemen from 
crowded bunks on the top floor of their ladders and made it necessary 
the live story brick building and in to fight the tire from the street and 
the small roopis, on 'the floor; they from the elevatçd railway, structure 
were helpless. When they were j running in front of the building, 
aroused the stahvays. . .were itU- The fire- was in the heart of a 
flames and there was a mad rush for • crowded tenement and lower claps 
(He fire escapçs at the rear. Frac- | hotel district. Hundreds 
tically all the tnen were naked. pants of adjoining bmldm

were
ality as the company removing its as- 

beyond the jurisdiction of said 
Mr. Dyckman is a

sets
Bailiff Dyckman. 
reticent man 
Courier of the documents in his pos-

and did not.inform the was
from the Eotborne street power holders.

!some-some
system coal may 
vient supplies of that fuel are

operate the trains tor some 
titue, but at the best it is probable, un
less unforeseen circumstances arise, 
that traffic other than military trains 
will shortly be suspended.

Reliable neivs as to the military op- 
r«Various- pasts oi thte--re- 
public is very meagre in the Federal 
capital and what little there is docs 
not favor the government.

Telegraphic communication
line of the national railroad has 

Ecu established, bnt it is understood 
■ has been done with the consent 
.,f the rebels as they are known to 
T,initiate the line to the south of 
Viir.Ho and to within seventy-five 

San Luis Potosi. 
ntsular report received here

i Kicked Out of Car,
Is Now in Hospital

Sydney Bull, Employed by Railway Contractât* 
n into a Row àt the T. ft, 4, Bi}Stafion > 

Yesterday. >n r- .;?< ;

\s the result of. a quarrel, Sydney ped. from Mt. Pleasant to Lhapleau.
„ . nartv in charge I The trouble todk: place when a stopBull, a member of a party n charge ^ ^ her<; ^ foeé ahd water thç
of horses owned by Grant Campbell, Korses , . $v is said -thar Bull had had
l.ake Erie & Northern-contraètqr, :be- too much to drink. . 
ing shipped on the T„ H. & B., was Dr. Fissent and the ambulance 
kicked out of a car here yesterday af- were called^ Bull wmt taken to the 

about 4 o’clock, with the re- doctor s ofhee .and latei to the hos 
were pital., When inquiry was made at the 

hospital it. was learned that the in
jured man was getting along well.

occu-tlfe fire escapçs at the rear, 
tically all the -men were naked. ...

Many were rescued by the firent eh | t(v the street #he

3» *
.aTwüoot alley to neighboring, roofs e4 about tire burning building and 

The property Joss ;is estimated at imptided the fireman in their work. 
$35,000. The,!,Arcadia was located at A: 4arge squad of. police had great 
the corner ot Xyashington and La- difficulty in forcing back the throng,
conia streets,: The lower floors were, It was nearly: an hour after firemen
occupied by s,tores. arrived before they were able to, en-

The fire apparently started , m a, ter the lodging hoarse. The first man 
hallway close to .a street floor. .The to ascend a smoking ladder shouted, 
flames swept up the wûoden stair- *‘My God, bpys, that place is litter- 
ways and burned through thp roof. >d with dead.” .
Acdording to William Walsh, the Medical Examiner George B. Me- 
night 'clerk there were' I* lodgers in Grath arrived shortly afterwards and 
the building when the fire was dis- j stfon was joined bÿ Dr. Timothy 
covered bv a passing newsboy. After Leary, associate medical examiner.

alarm he rushed intô It was a gruesome sight as the bod
ies were removed in the early dawn. 
Onlookers crowded about the auto
mobile hearseTtiut many turned away 
as thfe burned and mangled bodies 

one to the 
the wicker

!:d
All Suppliedistence to

i»y eeeWith Firearms
!

, Got *!•'

Ml
8

along 1
1I he

who were 
of the army. ' . ,

Preparations for defence m case of 
loial disturbances are being continu-d 
bv the various foreign colonies in the 
Federal capital.

.

!' 1$ jweapons were 
the names of their owners, to 
who mthey will be restored 
when the liner arrives at Naples.

mil
turning in an
the building, awakening the 
with his shouts. The top 
one large room, filled with cots and 

On the fourth floor, where

X ternoon,
suit that his face and head 
bruised and he became semi-uncon- 

The horses were being ship-

men 
floor was

1
have been of short 

return to
ever, appears to 
duration for after their 
Montreal they lived but a short time 

When the secret -leaked 
became in-

HI* scions.
1bunks.

the loss of life was heaviest, there
cells,782 PATES AT were lowered one by 

street and placéd in 
baskets.

* At daybreak the firémen were
those .occupying, (oomi on the. front searching the ruins. The hospitals re- 

%f*the building perished. The men ported.that many of those who es- 
in the rea? Aborts opening on thCfchperl 'Were destitute. Their clothes

and meagre belongings were lost m 
the mad scramble to safety.

in-together.
out, the boy’s parents 
dignant and took immediate steps to 

the marriage set aside.
Blood Flowed But

Wound Was Slight One
Fred Aston 172 Spring Street Had A Close Call 

From Death—Bop's Carelessness.
Going to the low fence, he looked 

over, and saw a little boy about four 
or five years of age; toying with a 
gun of 22 calibre, The boy had touch
ed the trigger of a loaded gun and 
nearly sent a man of 22- to his doom.

Fred Aston remonstrated with the 
child’s parents on the negligence dis
played, and gave the child a dose of 
corporal punishment. __

Despite all the warnings"recently 
issued yith regard to the danger of 
toying with guns supposedly unload
ed, there is yet a great deal of un
necessary carelessness. The cage Will 
possibly be fastened when the bird 
has flowtf. ___

■ X thirty tiny rooms,' like 
with two cots in each. A hallway 
ran through the centre. Nearly Ml

were

A SHURT DREAM still
have

JBishop FallonYouthful Pair at Montreal 
Who Eloped to Pres

cott. A

doorsfire e|C<[t?<s had. lockdd ’/the 
wfien they went to-*bed and those m il:

IN YEARRefused to Enter Into A ny 
Controversy With 

Bourassa.

I

Paris Trade Board
Wants Live Council

£$!■Bearing a slight wound Upon ltisj 
left temple from a gun shot, which | 

ended his life, Fred ÀS-

|( Hiiadian Pres» Despetcbl
MONTREAL, Dec. 3.— Though 

in Ontario—at Prescott— 
Hdgar Gentry Thompson and 

Baker, minors, had not obtain- 
man’s 

Mrs.

Dr. Bruce Smith Submits 
Report of His Recent 

Inspection.

He Comments on Growth 
of Hospital Work in 

Brantford.

Have[Canadien Preen Despatch]
LONDON, Out. Dec. 3.—- Right 

Rev. Bishop Fallon, head of the 
Catholic diocese of London,

tried lives' to tell the tale..
He was standing in the garden be

hind his home at 172 Spring street, 
wheir he heard a report and he felt 
something whiz past his head. Put
ting his hand to his temple, he found 
blood flowing, and he realized hoiv 

he had been to death. Ije way

■ raibe
ud Progressive Men for Town Council Are Sought— 

Interesting Meeting Was Held Last 
' Evening.

tRoman
refuses to enter into any controversy 

Nationalist

• he consent of the young 
Joseph Henry and 

tnpson. Montreal, according to 
U-v law. Judge Bruneau has dis- 

-1 their marriage. The petition- 
r the dissolution were Mr. and 
Thompson and the defendant, 

to ..Maud

,
il

with. Henri Bourassa, 
leader of Quebec over the widely 
divergent doctrine as to Canada s 
future that were preached by them at 

anual St. Andrews Society ban- 
quest last Friday night. This morn
ing he refused to discuss the editor
ial of Mr. Bourassa in Tuesday s 
edition of Le Devoir in which the 
Nationalist leader sharply criticized 
Bishop Fallon for his speech. Bishop 
Fallon admitted reading the editorial 
but" declined absolutely to'say any
thing concerning it. " ,*

"I have nothing to say whatever, 
his statement to the Canadian-

- :
any other necessary expenditure, and 
have a by-law submitted to the people. 
As Chairman Thomson said, “This is 
a progressive town, and never in its 
history has it turned down a proposi
tion that had real worth behind it.”

Good roads discussion occupied the 
greater part of the time of the board. 
Aid. Torrance, chairman of the streets 
and sidewalks committee of the pres
ent council, was present. He put the 
blame of th£present condition of the 
roads on automobiles, but was refer
red to the condition of Ayr' road in 
down and the south end of Willow

(Continued on Page 3)

.PARIS. Ont.. Dec. 3.—There was a : 
meeting in the Board of Trade rooms 
last night to discuss municipal mat
ters, and to a certain extent push the 
candidature of progressive members 
for the 1914’town council. Last year’s 
council had been fairly successful, and 
had accomplished all they could with 
the limited amount of money they had 
at their command, but it was deemed 
advisable to have Ihen at the head of 
affairs who would 
draw up their plans for any really 
needed improvement and go boldly to 
the ratepayers and say, “We need 
$100,000.” or whatever the amount 
may be, for good toads and sewers or

HON. J. A. LOUGHEEP SA YS 
WEST IS IN A FINE STATE—

“EVERYTHING GOING NICE”

trçarn. 
dazed at the thought and shock at the 
moment destroyed his presence of 

Another inch, a turn of his 
that precise moment^ would 

have meant eternity. .________

the ■

Fiche, tutoron
mind.

The monthly meeting of tlie board 
of the Brantford Gen-

proof submitted showed that 
luthful pair, desiring to get 

and knowing the strin- 
provisions of the law here,

1 <1 to elope to the adjoining 
This plan they success- 

carried out and they had no 
ttlty in securing a licedse td be 

cried in Ontario. They quickly 
tiled up a minister, and were 'rt®1"'

1 by Rev. A. E. Runnels, a minis- 
at Prescott, lt would appear that

’it the youthful ones had repre-^ «ale of ForU-
•' "led to the minister that they were] The grea c - b Temple
■ ■The. bov it seems told the wear is still going on at tne a emptg

mister he was 23 years of age, Shoe Store, Da'ho“sie str=e‘' 
hilst the girl did likewise. pay you to make the store a t

1 he happiness of the pair, how- morrow.

head at
of governors 
e'ral "Hospital Was held yesterday af
ternoon. Present, Mr. C. H. Waterous 
in the chair: Dr. Bell, A. K. Btmnell. 
Geo. Watt, J. A. Sanderson, Warden 
Kendrick and T- H. Preston.

1 The usual' monthly accounts were

Engineer Mountain Not 
Here-—Worry is Caused

. L" (1

' met.
not be. afraid to

was
Press correspondent. /

STILL gBiNG ON ,
passed. 1

Miss Gladys Schultz, for the Junior 
W.H.A., wrote asking when the new 
maternity ward would be ready, as 
tire members of the junior auxiliary 
were ready to .go on with the work of T .
furnishing. The secretary was in- Jubilee Terrace,
structed to reply that it would be six Spence received 
months yêt before the ward would be nigbt^from
completed. that he-had been unable to get in

Mr Bunnell, representative of the touch with Mr. Kclletl, who is in . d.ii NJow Before New 
W.H.A. on the board, stated that he Montreal. It is desirçd by Mr- A “, , o w . 1 /
had had a conference, with members Mountain that Engineer' Keltett be York State Legislature. ■■
of the auxiliary, who desired to have on hand when an inspection is made ---------- OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—Hon, J. A. than a.few .yews
their duties in connection with the of the dangerous situation, which NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Dec. 3— Lougheed, Alberta’s representative in ® S°od indication ot commercial sta-
hospital" and .Nurses Home more' Engineer and 0t’k ry The illumination of Niagara Falls will the Government, arrived yesterday ODeration of the new United
clearly defined than they were at authorities believe to have arisen. fae ^ q{ the’features of the peace r |A anH ... _ttend the _ ihe tlie ne'v .
present. The draft of a resolution in Not only in regard to the fissures, celebration> if the bm which will be from Calg,y’ a_nl " States tariff furnishes impetus to the

reduced to a tangle of metal and a ^ regard was’prepared and will be but in the contraction ot the river inhoduced by Asseiriblyman-elect J. sessions of,the Cabinet. cattle trade, wlth hrgh prices ru 1 g.
number of books are missing.. submitted to the ladies for their cou- channel considerable worry is felt. w wilhams of Second Niagara In an interview with regard to gau- I11 due .time matters will adjust them-

The leaders of the Postal Work- sider*tion. The only. ^PPe^ Ehe h“ 18 1 District in the next legislature is en- eral conditions in the West Senator selves. There was liever a time when
er^ Union, of which there a/e #5, The houee committee was empow- the Dommion Râüway Board. wiH call for an ap- Lougheed remarked: “There is much the crops were better or quite so ex-
adtnif that preparations are being e0„tract ith the Hygenic As far as the work of aismg o{ fvnd5 for ,he illumina- misconception in the East as to the peditiously handled. There is some
made for the employees to strike at Dify Company fo / the milk supply Lo.rn®B"dge reCent meeting of lion of the falls as a part of the peace state of affairs m our part of the slight criticism of prices, but tine 
Christmas time unless their demands for ^ ho8pitai. pointed <w: at a ^ celebration. A mass mçeting will be country. Everything is going along are fixed by world, markets. The
are granted in the interim. Tht secretary reported a shortage. *e CKy Con i^hiat^th he,d here next month fof perfecting smoothly. Out there, as elsewhere, real estate booms have died awayxand

A ioint conference of the unions .s j about $2,500, and said that next t^e p - b interfered with the plans for the celebration and vice- some financial stringency is being reckless speculation ceased, buti oUr
toVe held on Saturday, when it :s from the city « Œ Marshail is expected to be experienced, but the percentage of fundamental conditions are absolute-

i---------- (Copti.aed .. 1*W 4)---------- *. will b. ,h, p.I.dp.l ,„.k„ =1 .1, W» bu„«„ ,« „o g,...» hpw ,ol,d.

' / • I

withheld until after Christmas and 
until satisfactory plans are submitted 
of the work.

Chief Engineer George Mountain, 
of the Dominion Railway Board did 

arrive in the city to-day to ex
amine the fissures reported found in 

Acting Mayor 
telegram last 

Mr.1 Mountain, stating

not ILLUMINATE THE FAILS 
TO CELEBRAI! PEACEa

j

PLAN STRIKE OF POSTAL 
EMPLOYEES OF BRITAIN

AROUND CHRISTMAS
________ ' « «

■ :

LONDON, Dec. 3— The dissatis- 
' "-tiuu among the staff of the British 
'-"ist office, nearly 100,000 of whom r'e- 
vntly threatened to strike at Christ- 

"la. for an increase of pay; is finding 
' spression in acts of wilful destruc
tion ol" government property since the 
I'ostmaster-general on November tg 
rejected their demands. Telegraph 
"istruments have been damaged in the 
enual post offices, typewriting ntv 
Itines dropped down the air shaft and

*4

ai
final ...........................likely that a 

question erf a strike to
f iSKs.fe

!l

TheBest of j 
Everything \

« * x*
Cosaques, in prices from 1 , <

.....................................25 to 65c

Lucky Tubs for the" children Q 
............................. 25 and 40=-fl

Stockings . . 10, 25 and 5Ôc Q

Fancy C"n_y Vegetables, 1
Onions. Grapes and Rad- j 
ishes. (j

VANSTONE’S
' Grocery *

h
r

Wwprf;
*m.X ■

n1-

t r=

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open ^ay
and night.

j
r,~mM

TUESDAY, DECEMBER », IH3 '

AMUSEMENTS.

A POLLÔ
Special Features To-day: 

"THE SILVER BLAZE” 
The First of a Series of Popular 

Detective Stories, Featuring 
SHERLOCK HOLMES 

Under the Personal Supervision 
of the Famous Author,

Sir Conan Doyle 
THE DIAMOND MINIA

TURE
Stirring Pathe Play in Two 

Parts, With a Grip From 
Start to Finish 

/»—All Feature Reels of—Z* 
O Film U

EDDIE & GEORGE 
The Funniest of Funny Knock

about Comedians

>

CONTRE
THREE SHANNON SISTERS 

High-class Entertainers

JEAN LIVINGSTONE 
Character Comedienne

SCOTT & BENTLEY 
Comedy Oddity (“Parson 

Beecher’s Daughter")

Two-Reel Feature Picture 
“THE STRANGER"

: , , -- 1 ‘

GEM THEATRE.
Monday pnd Tttesdâfrr 
“FOR HER SISTER’S SAKE”

1 Reel tebWe C 
Wednesday (for Y days)—
•WILD LIFE AND BIG v 
GAME IN THE JUNQLES 

: OF INDIA AND AFRICA 
Greatest Animal Picture of All 

■ ! ; " Time
MILO SISTERS 

Musical Singing Duo

I
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